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Waters
Addresses
LABEOL
Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters, was the keynote speaker
for the Los Angeles Basin
Equal Opportunity Leqgue's
(LABEOL) annual seminar
which was held at the Brookside
Country Club in Pasedena, in
October.
The outstanding speech was
laced with examples of discriminatory actions which are
taking place today, Waters, in
her eloquent style set the place
on fire.
Waters, spoke of California
State issues, which have an
impact on minorities and females
in the state. She made reference
to the term BUPPIES, (Black
Urban Pr:ofesslonals) and she
said it's time to give something back to the community
and continue to fight the war,
including equal employment.
The group was additionally
addressed
by
Raymond
Johnson, President of the Los
Angeles branch of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Johnson
said Economics is the last
vestige of civil rights. The
main method to obtain economic development is through
"Fair Share Agreements...
The helm of LABEOL ls
being ~ on to David
f'lguwroa frolll Mary Cryer, out-

SAL MENDOZA, Assistant
Vice President Union Bank.
Corporate Office, Assemblywoman Maxine Waters, Mary
Cryer, LABEOL outgoing
going president.
Figueroa is employed by
Xerox
Medical
Systems,
an autonomous operating unit
of Xerox Corporation.
Cryer, outgoing president
is Regional Director of Human
Relations
with
Kaiser

President,
and
Attorney
Cynthia M. Ryan, who spoke
on the current administration
climate.

Permanente Medical Care Program for the Southern California Region.
Installation will be held at
the Bonaventure Hotel in Los
Angeles at 11 :30 · 2:00 p.m. on
Thur~ay, November21,1985.

L to R SAL MENDOZA, Technical
Committee
Chair,

Attorney Raymond Johnson,
President of Los Angeles

Boys Clubs of
San Bernardino
Friend of The Year
The Boys Clubs of San Bernardino and Muscoy have made
the!{ annual fund raising dinner \
this year, a little different than
before, In that they are honoring
a great community leader, and
a FRIEND of the Boys Clubs,
Mr. Harry Rheubottom. Mr.
Rheubottom has been a friend of
the club for 14 years, and also

HARRY RHEUBOTTOM

Black Publishers
Honored At Coors
Banquet

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Field Manager Earl Brown (f~r
left) with WCBPA Award
winners (L to R) Bernie Foster,

Portland
Scanner;
Tom
Berkeley, The Post Group; Bill
Lee, Sacramento Observer; and
William Gilkey, accepting the

Advertiser of Year Award for
Th::ifty Drug Stores.

The Adolph Coors Co. sponsored the 2nd. Annual Awards
Banquet of the West Coast Black
Publishers Association (WCBPA),
which was held this month to
recognize the special achievements
of Black newspapers in California ,
Oregon and Washington.
Honored at the Banquet for
excellence in several categories
were the Oakland Post (Tom
Berkeley, Publisher) for "Best Use
of Photographs;" the Pasadena
Gazette Newspaper (Hillard
Hamm, Publisher) fcr "Best Church

Page;" the Arizona Informant
(Clovis Campbell, Publisher) for
"Best Sports Page;" and the
Portland Scanner, (Bernie Foster,
Publisher) for "Top Typographer
and Makeup" and "Best Entertainment."
Bill Lee, publisher of the
Sacramento Observer, was
honored as "Publisher of the Year"
and Thrifty Drug Stores received
the Advertiser of the Year Award
for their $300,000 of advertising
support given to WCBPA news -

NAACP and Mary Cryer, outgoing President of LABEOL.

has been a Friend of the community, doing countless deeds for
those in need, without any thought
of recognition. That is why the
Boys Clubs of San Bernardino
has scheduled a Dinner at the
Orange Show Restaurant, at 6
p .m. Thursday, November 21st,
1 ~ with man!,1.- many Inland
Empire Leaders, Dignitaries, and
City, County and State officials,
gathering together to make this a
night for Harry Rheubottom and
the members of this community
a night to remember.
If you would like to help
make this a special night, call
888-6751 and any member
of the Boys Club will be happy
to reserve a spot for you. Come
be a part of this festive occasion;
Master of Ceremonies is Judge
Patrick Morris.
papers.
Coors' Community Relations
Field Manager Earl Brown stated,
"Black newspapers provide vital
information not found elsewhereabout events and opportunities
affecting the Black community.
The continued excellence of these
publications helps ensure progress
Within the community.
Subsequently, we are doing
whatever we can to support Black
publications."

Mayor Wilcox Holds
Prayer Breakfast
Mayor Evlyn Wilcox canieson the tradjtion begun some fourteen years ago, by the, then Mayor,
"Bob" Holcomb.
The fourteenth annual Mayor's
Prayer Breakfast for the San Bernardino Community will be held
Wednesday, December 11,1985
at 7:30 a.m. at the Citrus Building,

National Orange Show, Arroohead
street entrance, San Bernardino.
For more infonnation call

383-5133.

MAYOR TOM BRADLEY Presents
Kappa award for outstanding
achievement to Black Voice News,
it was accepted by Co-Publisher
& School Board Trustee Hardy
Brown, Polmarch Tom Brown and
Grand Polmarch Randell Bacon In
Background. (story on page 7)

(Row 1, L to R) Laura Daniels·
Ball, Community Relatiof\s
Fieid Mgr.; Cheryl Brown,
Riverside Black Voice: Virginia
Taylor, N.W Dispatch; (Row 2)
BID Lee, Sacramento Observer;

Uovis t..ampbell, Arizon Informant; · · Ron
Kirkpatrick,
Regional Manager; Earl Brown,
Community Relations Field
Manager;
Bernie
Foster,
Portland Scanner; Kareem, New

Bayview News; Art Townsend,
Precinct
Reporter;
Hardy
Brown, Riverside Black Voice;
(Row 3) Tom Berkeley, The
Post Group; Hillard Hamm,
Pasadena Gazette.
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Questions & Answers .

Soul Saving and
Deliverance Church to
Hold Revival, Dec. 1-6

by Pastor Wood~

Culver City A.M.E.
Church Marks 1st
Milestone
The 1st Anniversary of the
First A.M.E. Christian Center
Church of Culver City will be
celebrated on: Sunday, November
24,1985, 1:30 p .m., at 7900
Braddock Drive, Culver City,
California. Rev. Warren Campbell
of First A.M.E., Pasadena will
be in command of the pulpit and
other churches of all denominations
will join together to give full
praise to God for allowing the
c0ntinued work of spreading his
gospel in Culver City.
The First A.M.E. Christian
Center Church had its beginning
November 25, 1984 as the result
of a study which revealed that this
area had no major Black Churches.
"Our first seryice was held i!t the
Farragut
Elementary
School
Auditorium, 10920 Farragut Drive,
Culver . City, California. After
six weeks, another door was

Which Denomination
is Right?
opened to us , a door to a real
sanctuary. God seems to stretch
forth His hands and bless our
ministry everyday", said Pastor
Morris Buchanan. The address is
First Southern Baptist Church,
9740 Braddock Drive, Culver
City, California. The mailing
address is Post Office Box 1344,
Culver City, California 90232.
Worship services are held at
1:00 p.m. Sunday Afternoons;
and evening prayer meeting from
7 - 8:00p.m. on Thursday." .
This is both a street and
community ministry. The pastor
and members of First A.M.E.
Christian Center Church go out
and @vote several hours on the
week-ends, taking the word to
those who will not or cannot come
to Sunday Afternoon Worship
Service. Future plans are in progress to provide activities for the
youth as well as senior citizens.

All~n Chapel A.M.E.
from Rev. Henry Heyward pastor
Church News
of Curry Temple C .M.E Church,
Rev. J. H. Forbes.pastor
Eddie F. Spears.reporter
Pastor Forbes allocated some time
on last Sunday for member. and
visitors as well to testify if they
wanted to. There were quite a few
testimonies and ·they were all
sincere and touching. Pastor Forbes
mood from the beginning and be
brought us a message to
and he brought us a message to
remember for a long time. · His
subject was so befitting for the
last day of our anniversary celebration at Allen Chapel, it was
"Look Back" bringing out where the
church got its start and where
we as members of the church got
our starts from. It was the absolute
truth and precisely to the point
weather we wanted to admit it
or not.
The
afternoon
program
climaxed the ending of our week
king celebration of the one hundred
tenth anniversary of Allen Chapel,
it was an enjoY,m~nt. First we
heard a very soul touching sermon

.

officers, members and friends of
Allen helped us celebra'te our 110th
Anniversary. Each night was
Compton, CA.
enjoyed by all that were in attenThe Pastor, officers, members
dance.
and friends of Allen Chapel and
The morning service began
to the families of the below menlast Sunday with the Celestial
tioned young ladles we wish to
Choir in procession singing "I'm
congratulate Miss Stephanie Best
Going With Jesus." Call to worship
and Miss Daphney Lindsey
was by Pastor Forbes with the
members of the missionary's young
congregation standing. The morndivision. These young ladies were
ing hymn was "I Love The Kingdom
participants irt the Swans $ocial
Lord." Morning prayer was by
Clubs Annual Debutante's Ball
Rev. J .C. Tyce. The holy scripture
("Twenty-five Years of Precious
was read responsively by Rev.
Moments"). Stephanie made her
Alvin · Hill from the book of
debut and was chosen "Miss
Deuteronomy 6:1-25 verses with
Congeniality 1985", Dephney was
Rev. Hill reading the even verses
her lady in waiting. Both were
and the congregation reading the
radiant as they promenaded before
odd verses. Decalogue was
family and friends . We at Allen
abridged and by Pastor Forbes .
are truly proud of these young
The Celestial choir is still
ladies as they are a part of our
well above their best singing as
church family. You are both loved
always. Last Sunday was no exso much by the Allen Church
ception because they started out
family and congratulations to both
in a spirit of singing that was
the_Roosevelt Lindsay family and
their very best, and believe me it
the James Bess family.
was. if you readers oj ·th~ Voice
It has been a glori0t1 week , qpubt me visit with (us any Suhday
at , A!len, ,CtwJeli.. &MB. Chlh-Ml
dioming at Allerl'11iapel A.M.E.
from Tuesday Nov. 12 - 15th,
Church in Riverside and hear for
and 17th of November the Pastor,
yourselves . You will see that I
am not wrong.

Islamic Dawah Center of
Question: Can terrorism be
Riverside
by Imam Ron El•Amim
The following represents the
first of a series of questions directed
to Imam W. Deen Muhammad
(Muslim leader) by progressions
(Muslim leader) by Progressions
Magazine. The answers contained .
therein shed much needed light
on critical topics in the news.
Terrorism and HiJackings:
Question: What do you· think
of the recent outbreak of hi·
jackings.
particularly
of
American airplanes. and an
Italian ship. plus the many
kldnc,ppings of foreign citizens
alleged to have been carried
out by Muslims? What impacts
does that have on the Muslims
in America?
Answer: The hijacking of
innocent people by Muslims,
whether it occurs in the Middle
East or elsewhere, has to have
some effect on the life of Muslims,
especially here ·in America where
so much attention is given in the
news media to that kind of terorism.
We -are definitely against any
injustice, and not just that against
an oppressed people such as the
Palestinians, but injustice against
anyone no ma tter what they are
subjected to. Therefore, the
strategy of using innocent people
to get relief from a given situation
should be rejected by Muslims.
We do not accept it, and we
condemn It as a kind of terrorist
activity.

justified under any situation?
Answer: There is a point of
desperation that can be reached at
which point whatever happens
can be looked upon as justified.
For example, if my apartment
floods , and I jump out of the
window, people will s_ay, "He is
crazy." But if my apartment catches
fire and I jump out, they would
accept that.

Gospel X-pression
by Ed Jenkins
This week and the next should
prove to be rather exciting in the
field of gospel music-dom. On
Saturday evening at 7p.m., Rev.
N.C. White, pastor of the Temple
Baptist Church in San Bernardino,
CA. will be hosting a mass musical
at his church. If you want a good

·< 1985 DORSEYLABORAlORIESI DIVISIONOI' SANDOZ. INC..

seat I suggest that you arrive early.
And Sunday evening, Los Angeles,
will celebrate Paul Burroughs day
at the Springfield Baptist Church
in L.A., special guest for the
occassion will be Eddie Wilson
and the Mighty Kings of Harmony.
On the following day, Howard
Caldwell and yours truly will be
the guest D.J .'s at the Star Dust
Skating Rink, sponsored by the Mt.
Zion Baptist Church in San Bernardino, CA. Rev. H. Campbell
is the pastor. If you need more
information contact the church.
The record industry is on the
rise with some fantastic product
being released, a few that I will
mention at this time are Shirley
Ceaser - "Celebration," The
Truthettes - "Making a Way," and
Gregory Perkins Bowen - "What
are you Going To Do... " I promise
before the Christmas season is

Pastor Christine Dearman of

Soul Saving and Deliverance Church
and congregation are to hold a
revival December 1 thru 6, 1985,
7:00 p.m. nightly. The revival

will be at 2097 W. Highland Ave.
San Bernaridno, CA.
Special guest will be Pastor
0.M. Miller of Los Angeles, CA.
Come expecting your miracle. ,

ARE YOU BETWEEN THE AGES OF 17 ~ 21
AND ~NEMPLOYED BECAUSE YOU NEED
A GENERAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA (GED)?
WHY NOT CONTACT THE
and lack of spirituality. The key
is to find a church that represents
.Jesus Christ. Do they preach the
Bible, or tradition? Does the
preacher preach from the Bible
or from seminary notes? Are the
people in the congregation a reflection of the Bible? Is Jesus
Christ . the central theme of the
church?
Forget the title on the name
of the building! Is the church
a reflection of the church we see
in the Bible) Churches need to
straighten up about this denomiational garbage and just do what
they have been sent to do: preach
the word of God! Too much
junk goes on "in the name of
the Lord." I would encourage you
to believe God to send you to
a church where yo.u can grow.
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
449, San Bernardino , CA. 92402.
The services of Life
Changing Ministries now begin
at 10:00 a.m. sharp every
Sunday. Llfe Clanging Ministries
is located at 1104 West 8th
Street in the city of San
Bernardino. Pastor Reginald
Woods says the purpose of the
change in time is to allow people
to come to church earlier and
in essence get out earlier to
spend the r~st of the day fellow·
shipping with family and friends.
Life Changing Ministries is
dedicated to teach people the
uncompromised gospel that sets
people free and causes spiritual
growth.

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH INSTITUTE
1651 NORTH MT. VERNON
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
8:00 - 5:00 _MONDAY. thru FRIDAY

884-3235
HELP IS WAITING FOR YOUI
FURTHER INFORMATION REV. MARVIN L. BROWN

Riverside Mortuary
r------.......
Inc.

Serving all faiths
Pre-need Anangements
Social Security and
Veterans Information
Shipping Spa:iallst
Cremation Service

·J

Complete Funeral Services

Church or Chapel

$899.00
Graveside

2874- lOt~ Street

$749.00

Riverside California

(714) 682-6433

(714) 682-6437

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335
(714) 829-0777
. JESUS IS LO!IID
Charlee E. Singelton, Paetor
9:00 A.M .. ..... , .............. Praise Celebration
11
a.m ..................... Cat1iectral1Wo'rshlp
--'- ',. r-amlly
~ ->,. ·, 1 AssetnlDly
0,> r 11 ti;
730
: p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . The 'ureat

:oo

''.' ,. '

'~•..

AMOS TEMPLE CME
271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship........... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. .•.......... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...•.•... 11:00 a.m.

Wedne::::~r. ~~~-~~~~~ ~~~1:30 p.m. \

1

Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

EDWARD •JENKINS radio
broadcast can be heard on radio
station KUCR 88.1 F.M. on
Sundays 6-8 P.M. Correspondence can be sent to P.O. Box
2671, Riverside, CA.• 92516in full gear I will supply you with
a list of the top twenty gospel ·
albums and labels according to
Gospel Soul X-pression .
Unit! then .. .

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411

(714) 887-1718
Rev. Wllllam Jacks, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service-11 :OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer-7:()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:()()pm

-·

New Jerusalem Foursquare Chur~h
''Home of the New J's''
.

-

Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1,500 people
attend and register during our weekly services
"Bible SchCX>l for new members and ministers"

God Loving People
Advancing the Cause of Freedom
How is Materialism, Secular-humanism
Atheisnc communism, creeping into ou~ churches
and schools today? Come find out and hear the
CAUSA world view.

·CHILD-SIZE
DorooL RELIEF
THEDOACOC
PEDIATRIC
FORMULAS

Qiestion:
Dear Pastor Woods,
There are so many different
types of churches out there. They
all say their way ts God's way.
it is really confusing. Which
denomination is the right one?
T.L. Jones, Corona, CA
Response:
.I understand your confusion
and frustration. Mankind has
really messed up Christianity
by dissecting it into so many
parts. Ephesians 4:4-6 says
"There is one body, and one
Spirit, even as you are called in
one hope of your calling. One
Lord, on faith, one baptism,
one God and Father of all who
is abo~e all, and through all, and
in you all." Jesus came to die
so that we could be one with
the Father, and one with another.
Its sickening to hear people say
things such as "we Baptist don't
do it that way" or "we Catholics
· believe it this way" or "our church
does such and ·such." All of this
is a representation of man's camaity

P.O. Box 30543
i~ ~
San Bernardino, CA. ~2414 i,(1

- CAUSA 2-day seminar
Nov. 25 & 26. Dec. 2&3, 9 & 10,
16 & 1 ·, J'hone: 882· 7231 ·

Pastors: Dr. I Sister Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foarsqu1re Cllurcll
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

Life Changing
Ministries
"A nondenominational Bible
Teaching Church"

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino~ CA.92411
(714) 881-1205
Sunday Service 11 :00 a .m . Sharp
Children's Service 11:00 a.m .• Sharp

"Jesus Christ can ·make a difference In
Your LHe" (2nd Corinthians 5:17)
Past0 r Reginald Woods

.'
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Amanda Ambrose At
The Rainbow Room

has to stay In style and at a
not chase the danc:ers
from the floor with the feeling
that they should stop dancing and
listen to her.
It is a tricky balancing act -being not too strong and yet
~ sufficiently to be effective.
The result is an almost intimate
small-room sty1e that manages to
fill the spacious Rainbow Room.
Miss Ambrose is a confident,
knowledgeable singer who can
range from virtually a whisper as
she eases into a sensuous
"Georgia" to a gentle parallei of
Fats Waller o.n "lµlu's . Back in-

John S. Wilson, review taken from New York Times.
Amanda Ambrose, whose
career as a singer and actress has
included night clubs, concert tours
for Columbia Artists, films, musical
theater and Shakespeare fer Joseph
Papp, is having a new experience
at the Rainbow Room at Rockefeller
Center, where she is singing with

People Places and
Things
by Cheryl Brown
Last Saturday, I had the
distinct pleasure to join a growing
list of men and women, who are
having their colors cahrted. Have
you ever bought a dress or suit
only to get it nome
let it
sit for a long time or not wear it
because you didn't like it?
Pam Kennedy, of LaPam's
specialty is a professional color
consultant, she has been trained,
to show you what your best
shades of various colors are.
She does this by process of elimination, and by determining with
actual drapes of fabric wheather
you are "Cool" or "warm".
After determining that, she
then goes through a facinating
process, where you the client, can
actually see your best color range.
The colors you liked so much
and ,thought you look the best
In, are not neccesarily, the colors
which look best on you.
However, most people have
a sense of what ·they like and
when I checked my closet I found
most- of my clothes were the
exact colors she determined were
mine. I am a swnmer, which means
my colors are more muted, with
several beautiful shades of blue,
and lavender.
Now, for the right makeup,
upon completion of the "color
consultation" which gives the complete look. Did you know, if you
have on the right colors you don't
need as much make-up?
The swatch packet, njcely
packaged in a genuine leather
case gave me the spectrum of
shades of colors which are best
for me, I can take that to the store
and make the right purchase everytime. If by chance I see something
I like, not in my color, I can
wear it away from my face or
coordinate with one of my colors,
as long as It isn't close. to my
face.
For an exciting experience
ladies and gentlemen, should treat
themselves to a color counclltation
by Pam. Give her a call at
either of her 2 locations, 1090
W. Highland, 882-0144 or in the
Von's shopping center in Rialto,
on the comer of Baseline and
Riverside Dr., 875-2322.
The current Supermarket
Strike: On Saturday, I had the
opportunity to go to the Von's
shopping center in Rialto, I wasn't
going to the grocery store, however
I was met by angry picketers,
who were vigorously waving signs
hurling insults, and trying to make
people who were going to Von's
feel uncomfortable.
I noticed as I pulled In there

Santa Makes His
Entrance At Inland
Center
San Bernardino, CA, On
Saturday, November 23rd at 9:30
a.m. sharp, Santa Claus will be
arriving at Inland Center in his
bright red fire truck... followed
by a special mini parade that
includes the San Gorgonio High
School Band, San Bernardino
Police Department and Fife Department and fun ch..vns for the children
to enjoy.
The Sunshine Generation, a
Children's Performing Group, will
also perform for Santa's arrival.
The Sunshine Generation places
emphasis on developing self-confidence and showmanship by performing on a regular basis for the
public.
Santa will take residence in
his "NEW Ice Castle especially
made for the man in red. Santa will
also give away a free "Santa Mug"
'to the first 500 children who
visit Santa. Candy treats will be
available for all children who visit
Santa in his Winter Wonderland
Castle.
A special 'Holiday' Fashion
Show will also appear on Saturday,
November 23. There will be two
shov.!ings (1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.).
Unique Christmas Fashions and
merchandise will be viewed for
completing that Christmas list this
season.
Bring the children ...Bring the
whole family and enjoy a funfilled

Glenn Zottola's eight-piece band.
She is singing not as a soloist
accompanied by an lnstumental
group but as an element of the
amestra, alternating her own solos
with those of the instrumentalists,
frequently in medleys. And because
she is singing for dancers, she

Community
Settlement Association
Holds It's 4th Annual
Christmas Bazaar

and

was no one who looked like me
and I began to think. Unions
haven't for the mostpart intergrated
their ranks ·and I for one continue
to support their efforts. (I come
from Pittsburgh PA. and learned
at an early age you shouldn't
cross the picket line.) However,
I must question, why I support them
when they are not supporting me.
With the exception of the Hod
Caniers and Local Laborers. who's
memberships are 95% Black, unions
don't advertise, they don't support
other Blacks in business, they
aren't contributing to our community
in anyway. But I continue to sup·
port their efforts .
I ·guess It's time to wake up!
Maybe fd better think about, what
benefits there are for me and
other Blacks, In not crossing the
picket line.
Hooray Quaker Oats:
Finally the folks at Quaker
Oats heard me. Do you remember
when there was a little thread
running unevenly around the
Quaker Oats box? You could never
use it to open the box, and finally
in frustration, you pulled out the
sharp knife and nicked yourself
trying to open the box. Once it
was open, you'd forget the difficulty because the cereal was so
good. The frustration was soon
forgotten, that is until, the next
time you bought another box of
Quaker Oats.
Well, three cheers, the other
day it was cold and as I do in
the winter, I reached for a recently
purchased box of Quaker Oats.
My adrenaline began to flow, and
the fears of opening the box
returned I almost reached for a
box of cream of wheat, but, no wait
much to my surprise, Quaker
Oats heard my plea and now
there is a ¼ inch plastic strong
rim on the place around the box
which is even, and in seconds
my daughter, myself and our Cal
State student were enjoying a good
hot oatmeal breakfast. Thanks
Quaker Oats!

On Saturday, December 7,
1985 the Community Settlement
Association will be holding it's
4th Annual Christmas Bazaar.
The event will be held at 4366
Bermuda Ave. (comer 14th Street
& Bermuda Ave.) from 10 a.m.
til?
There will be baked goodies,
how to instructions and everything
at affordable prices. Admission
is free, there will also be a snack
bar.
The Community Settlement
Association of Riverside is a nonprofit Social Service Agency serving
the entire Riverside Area.
For more information call
686-6266 for Dorie.

Girl Scouts Need
Leaders
Registrations show that more
girls than ever have joined Girl
Scouting this fall . Unfortunately,
many of those girls have had to
be put on waiting lists for troops
because there are not enough
adults to provide leaders·and other
support services for quality troop
programs.
Girl Scout volunteers come
from all age groups and all walks
of life--while many have daughters
in
Girl
Scouts,
many
others do not. The major criteria
is an interest in helping girls grow
into confident, responsible women.
For more information about
adult volunteer needs, contact
San Gorgonio Girl Scout Council
at 1-714-825-8640 or 1-800-GS2·
5544.
1

Free Thanksgiving
Dinner
Thanksgiving Day
Ms. Josephine McFarland at
the Stratton Center presents
Love Feast which is the serving
of Free Thanksgiving Dinners, on
Thursday November 28,1985.
Dinner will be served from
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. The location
. will be 2008 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Riverside, CA. Servings of up
to 1,000 is expected.
For more information call
787-7355.

day to celebrate the Season of
Christmas Joy at Inland Center
Saturday, November 23rd.
Inland Center is located on
Inland Center Drive at 215 E.
In San Bernardino.

Recreation and
Baptist Church
Thanksgiving Dinner
On Thanksgiving Day Grace
Baptist Church will be co-sponsoring a Thanksgiving dinner at
Bobby Bonds Park, 2060 Univer·
sity Avenue, in conjunction with
the Bobby Bonds Park Action
Committee. The meals will begin
at noon and the cost is FREE.
Lov., i n ~ families and individuals,
are invited to attend.
Reservations are a must .
Call 683-1770 to make your·
reservations now.

Town." Once she has given the
dancers the confidence to stav
on the floor through her singing,
both she and the band open up and
build a full-bodied big-band effect
on "Come Fly With Me."
Mr. Zottola's band, which plays
all through the evening, has become
a close·knit, crisp unit over which
Mr. Zottola builds elegantly brassy
trumpet solos ("Stardust" in the
Armstrong vein), flowing fluegelhom ·
solos (with Miss Ambrose on
"Mean to Me") and warmly fluent
alto saxophone solos.
'

level that will

.•

...

Kennedy's

Beauty Supply
___ .....Clip here..... _ _ _
.

Coupon
Sale
T__. :________

Clip here..... .___________ _
-T

I
I

I
New Growth
Touch Up Relaxer

$1.00Off
Gentle Treatment

WAVE CAPS

$1.99

$3.99

with coupon

Kit

reg. $3.19

with coupon

reg. 6.95 '
with coupon

I

I

.1
I

I
I

reg. $8.49

~-----~-----t ---------~---------·I
professional quality
Electric Curling Iron

$4.88

reg. $9.00

with coupon

II

WAVEBRUSHES

$1.99

I
I

queen helene
Cholesterol Cond.
$2.75

I

reg. 3 .95

reg. $3.95

I

I

I

with coupon

3907-A Chicago Ave.
lllvtnldl, CA 92507

1·
I

with coupon

1090W. HlghlandAvt.
San Btr11rdl111, CA 92405
(714) 812-1400

(71') ll:t-5183

185 E.. Foothlll Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(71 4) 874-2050

I

"

'

La Pam's·Boutique

,

'

1.

"Annual Holiday Sale"
Once a Year we Open -Our Doors on Sunday for
the Biggest - Savings - Ever!

2/ 3 of our Entire Stock
Discounted to 30% Off

Date to Reipember
Sunday, December 1
12-5 P.M.
Fashion Preview Show at the Rialto Store
San Berna rdino- 1090 W. Baseline
882-0144
Rialto - 122 W. Baseline - "Von's S hopping Center"
875-2322

AFDC MAY OWE YOU MONEY

Subscribe Today

TO
Riverside County's

Only Black Paper

. Did we say we overpaid you ?
During September, 1977 th ro ugh 1980; did Welfare at
any time lower your aid because you we re overpa 1d? Diel
t hey c laim that you had a will f ul overpayme nt
Joverpayment caused by intentlonally not g ,v,ng them all
of the facts they needed or the facts given by you were
not true)?
'

Did your income drop or stop?

•a.AGE

YGltCl _a
P.O. Box 1581
Roversode, Calif . 92502

$15 .00 per year

NAM E _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

Duri ng J uly 18, 19 76 , through December 1980, did you
at any t ime get A FDC? If so, did you th en have any
outside income wh ich dropped or stopped?

Did an unrelat ed adult m a le live w ith
you ?
During August 1976 through September 1980, we re
you at any t i me living w ith an unrelated adult male? Did
Welfare reduce or de ny your aid because they coun ted
part of the money he gave you as your mcome?

Did a steppa rent live with you ?

'C IT Y - -- - - ' - -- - - - - -

During 1980 th rough September 1981. were you at any
ttme l1vtr1g with a stepparent to your children? Did
Welfare reduce or deny yo·ur aid because of ' the
stepparent 's income?

STATE _ _ _ _ Z if?_

Beca use if any one of those things happened to
you, W elfare may owe you money!

STREET _ __ _ __ _ __

_ __

HOW TO CLAIM T H E MO N EY
If the cla im fits your case , you w ill need to subm it a cla im
form. Fill 1n as many spaces as you ca n You woq 't lose
out 1ust because you can't re ca ll every tact
Send t he form to each county we lfare office wh ich aided
you durtng the mon ths for wh ich you are cla11n111g th e
money An address 11st for each county wel fare office
w ill be g iven to you along with t he claim forms
You may submi t as many diffe rent claim forms as ftt yo ur
case.

You must file your claims by February 28.
1986. If t hey ' re lat e, your claim will be

denied. ·

WHER E TO G ET
· CL~ IM FORMS, OR H ELP:
· You can get claim forms or help at the
nearest count y welfare office or at any
Legal Aid Office. Wl
9497

FILE BY FEBRUARY 28!
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A&MRecords
Present
Atlantic Starr

Entertainment
and trav1>t .

United Negro College
Fund to HonorMarilyn
McCoo and Billy Davis,

Jr.

(Los Angeles, CA.) .. .Vince
Bryson, director the United Negro
College Fund in Los An~les,

a happily married woman - Marilyn
McCoo is having an extraordinary
career, complete with standing-

The name is a clue: Atlantic
Starr, featuring the Lewis Brothers
with special guest Barbara
Weathers. Almost two years atter
their last album, 1983's Yours
FOO!Ver, Atlantic Starr has returned
with something both familiar and
fresh. The band's heart and soul brothers David, Wayne and
Jonathan Lewis - remains intact,
but that longtime nucleus has a
new, streamlined sound and a rejvamped lineup. Best of all, Atlantic
Starr has a new album: As The
Band Tums, their sixth LP for

A&M.
The album title alone, with
its sly soap opera reference, is
a good indication that 1985 finds
Atlantic Starr in good humor.
And why not? Sic albums into
their career, the three Lewis brot:oo-s
(vocalist/guitarist David, vocalist/ . ._ __
keyboardist Wayne and trombonist/
keyboardist Johnathan), along
with original percussionist Joseph
You need go no further than
Phillips and new vocalist Barbara
"Freak-A-Ristic," the first song on
Weathers, are playing the music
the first side, to find out where
they've long wanted to play. With
this band has been.
As The Band Tums, Atlantic
"We've always had songs like
Starr has ,added a stong taste of
'Freak-A-Ristic' and the others on
dance music to their trademark
Side One," says David Lewis.
blend of smooth, slower material.
education and the United Negro
College Fund is definitely an
organization that does just that."
You are inviting to support the
United Negro College Fund by
being actively involved in its upcoming "Lou Rawls Parade of
Stars" telethon with will air Sunday,
December 29,1985 on Channel

9.

recently announced that UNCF
room only concerts and club er.and the 100 Black Men of Los
gagements across the country and
acclaim from music and entertainAngeles will co-host a special
ment critics.
reception
honoring
Marilyn
Marilyn McCoo also find times
McCoo and Billy Davis, Jr. on
Sunday, December 8, 1985 at t.ne · to be actively involved with worthCalifornia Afro American Museum .-.~ i organizations sileh,s the
in Los Angeles.
l:Jnlted Negro College· Fund. Over
the past few· years she has coKnown by its motto, "A mind
hosted the "Lou Rawls Parade
is a terrible thing to waste," the
of Stars" benefiting UNCF and
· United Negro College Fund
"is always there to help when
supports 42 private, historically
called" says Vince Bryson.
Black colleges and some 45,000
Billy Davis, Jr. talented music
students enrolled at these schools.
artist, is adding another dimension
More than half of the student
body come from families earning
to his multi-facet musical career.
After developing and experi~nced
less than $14,000 annually and
musical sucesses with the 5th
most required financial assistance.
Dimension as a group and later
"We are extremely please to
honor Marilyn McCoo and Billy
with Marilyn McCoo, his beautiful
and
talented wife, as a duo, Billy
Davis, Jr. for their great support
Davis,
Jr. is expanding himself
of our programs. It is through
concerned individuals such as
as a solo artist. He is a dynamo
McCoo and Davis that we are
who is just now beginning to
able to continue our role in helping
demonstrate the individual talent
young people to move into the
and energy that have brought him
mainstream of American life and
this far, and will take him to
provide effective leadership to · the next level.
Billy Davis also spends much
their communities and the nation
of his time supporting programs
by providing them with a means
of UNCF. he said, "Marilyn and
of obtaining a college education." .
I are always happy to play a part
Marilyn McCoo, a college
in organizations which help our
g-aduate, a Grammy Award winner
young students to obtain a higher
several times over, a beauty queen,

The "Lou Rawls Parade of
Stars" is made possible with the
support of its national and founding
sponsor, Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc. which has underwritten
the production of the program
annually since Its inception six
years ago. Through its Budweiser
brand, Anheuser-Busch also provides national promotional. ad-

vertising and marketing support
for the program.
The Kellogg Company, this
year's national co-sponsor of the
"Parade of Stars," is contributing
$1 million. Kellogg will also host
five celebrity dinners throughout
the country to help raise additional
funds for the United Negro College
Fund. In adition, the telethon
receives enthusiastic support from
kellogg employees who work as
volunteers during the program.
The telethon's contributing

co-sponsors are: American Airlines,
General Motors Corporation,
Polaroid Corporation and Popeye's
Famous Fried Chicken.
For further information please
call (8!8) 995-6545 or (213)
382-7357.

ATLANTIC ST ARR
"But on our previous albums, those
songs didn't fit the overall concept.

As a result, we never did the dance
tunes we wanted to do - until
now."
"We've known all along that
with this one extra element, we
could really win an audience over,"
adds Wayne Lewis. "When we
played live, we'd have everyone in
the palm of our hand with the·
ballads and mid-tempo songs,
attracting a tnuch bigger share
of the overall music audience
because of it."

La Pam's Holds
Holiday Open House

The United Negro College
Fund will honor Billy Davis at
a reception which will take
place at the California Afro
American Museum in Los
Angeles on Sunday, December
8, 1985.

Pam Kennedy, owner of
LaPam's Boutique, Rialto and
San Bernardino will host an Open
• House, Sunday, December 1,1985
12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the
Rialto store 122 West Baseline.
This is her third anniversary
Holiday sale and clothing for the
holiday season is . drastically
reduced.
Everyone is
invited to
see her new arrivals'.
';f:ti::/{

\hl,,.;
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IMPOSSIBLE...
BUTTRUE!

Presenting theJulia. So natural, delicate and feminine
that it's virtually impossible to tell that it's a wig
and not your own beautiful, soft, silky hair.
The Julia is made of elura®
the first fiber for wigs
that really looks and acts
real. It looks like and acts
better than real hair .. .
and is totally manageable.
You can cut, wash or give
it a temporary color rinse.
You can even change the
style as often as you like.
Now you can have beautifully styled, _lustrous hair
"ready-to-go" at all times . The Julia is seen on some
of the world's most famous ladies in sorhe of the
world's best places ... even though nobody knows it
at the time. You and Julia can do some wonderful
things together.
The Julia is available in Black, Off Black, Dark
Brown, Dark Blonde, Medium Blonde, Light Blonde,
Frosted, Gray and Platinum. One size fits all. Please
specify color when ordering.
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and

534.95 plus S2 .50 postage and handling to: American
Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY
residents add appropriate sales tax . Pl~ase print clearly.
SAVE: Order two for S67 .50 plus $3.75 postage and handling.

Chuck Wells, Mel Farr, and Al Bennett have made history.
They are the new owners of the first and only 100% Black-owned major soft drink franchise
in America.
Not only is their purchase of the Flint, Michigan 7UP Franchise a milestone in the soft dri nk .
industry, but it's also a purchase that will energize the economic life of the entire Flint/Saginaw
region of Michigan. ·
The Seven-Up Company is proud to be associated with these outstanding businessmen . Al Bennett
and Mel Farr have achieved national prominence through their respective auto dealerships, and
both men are ranked in Black Enterprise Magazine's Top 100 Black Businesses. Chuck Wells is a
leading tax consultant, financial planner, and attorney.
The Seven-Up Company has a simple philosophy: our business activities must make
social sense, and our social activities must make good business sense. Nothing better
exemplifies this philosophYthan our association with the three newest members of
the Seven-Up family.
" SEVEN-UP" AND " 7UP" ARE TRADEMARKS IDENTIFYING
· PRODUCTS OF THE SEVEN -UP COMPAN Y~ 1985

•·:=
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St. James Lodge
Holds Annual Dinner
Dance

Perris Panorama
by Art c (),,k

Moreno Valley
News ...

Charles Ledbetter
Toxic Report: I attended a
meeting last Sat., two weeks ago
at the home of Mr. and ~ s.
Charlie Grace. A group of concerned citizens were discussing
the proposed toxic waste plant
which is planned to be diveloped
in an area located about two
miles from Moreno Valley. A
seminar on toxic waste, organized
by the city was discussed at that
time. We want the city and citizens
of Moreno Valley to become more
aware of the effect toxic waste
can have on this area. Other cities
have already suf!ered the results
of this type of activity. (the acid
rains we have read about) the water
and land around and in Moreno
Valley will not be worth two cent
if this plant is allowed to go into
operation. Moreno Valley will be
the place where all the garbage
of Southern Calif. will be sent to be
processed. Later this substanc.e will
seep into our soil and the water
table will be effected. People have
paid high prices for their homes,
I see no reason why we should
let high technology chase them
away by dumping it's toxic waste
In their backyard, we think too
much of our children to allow this
to happen.
Hard at work one week after
the election: The Moreno Valley
~ hool board held a special session
Nov. 12, according to the agenda
and the discussion I heard, was to
authorize extra pay for certain
people who are employees of the
school district.
Recall: Moreno Valley is famous
for It's slow and steady pace,
man is subject to meet face to
face, the objectives of his own
design.
Think about it: "If on the last
day we would receive a merciful
judgment, we must begin here
below to be merciful to others.
Just as the clouds release only the
moisture which they gather from
the earth, so too can heaven
release only the mercy we have
sent heavenward."
Bishop Sheen Brotherhood: We
1have not time to lose in waking
up to the fact that brotherhood
is a family, communitv, state,

c_

country and international matter.
It involves every member ot the
human race. It we spread bigtory
and hatery, we will reap bigotry
and hatery. If we spread caring,
sharing and love, we will reap
caring, sharing and love as we
proudly proclaim, "One Nation
Under God, Indivisible, with
Liberty and Justice for All."
We must mean it with all our
hearts, it must mean true liberty
and true justice for all people.

Bethel A.M.E. Church celebrated their first Pastor and wifes'
appreciation last Slmday fa pastor
Lee King and wife Loraine.
The program was a wonderful
success as members and visitors
expressed love and gratitude to
the · King family for their hard
work and caring· during the past
year.
Chairperson .for the ceremony
was Mrs. Willie Moses a long
time member of Bethel. Mrs. Moses
acknowledged the assistance of
everyone who assisted her.
On hand to uplift spirits in
. song was Mrs. Ella Jones and

Saint James Lodge is having
their Annual Dinner Dance at the
March A.F.B. NCO Club on Saturday, November 23. Dr. Vickers
and Mrs. · Brinson said that a
sizeable crowd is expected to be
on hand.
For more information, see Dr.

Mary I~ng To Be
WAG Speaker

Mr. Bouregard of the Voices of
Hope Choir.
We at Bethel are hoping
to have our pastor and family
for many years to come.

The Westside Action Group
(WAG) announced that their
speaker for Monday, 25 of Nov.
1985, will be Ms. Mary Irving .
fvis. Irving is the Execufr.1e Director
of the San Bernardino County
Community Housing Resource
Board, and will address the group

Dependable Child
Care

CANNOT BUY TODAY ,
· WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY
.

BUT
A, CHINO HILLS FORD
For$99 DOWN
YOU BECOME THE ORNER
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR
Pt.U S TAX & LICENSE
ON APPROVEu C REDIT
PRESENT THIS AD
RECEIVE !, 100 .00 OF F
ON CAR PURC HASE

,,., -~: _<;; :/~'::.
"

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave.
Chino, CA
(714) 591-6471

,,,.-

• Complete .

W4! Care

C AA$ & 1 R U CKS

(5
'Buwty c:Salon

. Line

ADUu•

•

CHINO~FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710

17141 591 -6471

. . ·.,>I_

Ask For ,.,.,,.ee

Ear, Nose and Throat
S11rsery and Medicine
OFFICE HOUIIIS

'Jo'thE.ii

Call (11') ea•74'07 Wed. CIOHCI Tt111rs.•Frl. 1-e p.1n.
~ Houra call: (714) 875-5880

..,,..,oe

Df di-ah

Barber StylinQ

304 So. "0" Street
P6rris, CA 9 2370
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Len's Maintenance Service
Gener al Cleaning • Floor W axing • Carpet Cleaning
Expert Service • Reasonable Rates

Bu~. 9 43 ·3700
Home 6 57-8532

Carpets t..,.ut

3373 Lime St reet, Riverside, CA 92502
Acceltltl becaiht, Jallll • · Mclltlley
8e_M,_,.L_. C..,.

.::Att.>1ney at ..£.aw

San Bernardino, Ca. 92410

New · Used(mln. S1.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763

(7 14) 683-0185
or (7 14) 359-1 009
1422 University Ave.
Rive rside, CA 92507

875-5887 Ext. 925 or
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

Oil

C AAS Y O U C AN O E P IEN D O N
SAL ES 6: SERVI CE

M OTO A

H O M ES

VANS •

4 .JC4 °e

TRU C KS

•

CA RS

Bill's USED CARS

See 1111 for

RENT-N-GO

a Real Deaf

WILLIA M O. DRAKE. OWN&.,
!53215 MIS SIO N BLVD .

AUTO RENTALS

R I V E R51CE . CA 92509

J E ...F R EY

683-5250

Bob Jones & Sons
First Call Removal
Service
For Mortuarys

BONDED • INSURED • LICENSED

Phone 17" 4> 884-9221

.

-'!~·-·.;_:·_:(:/·:

V.V.A.S.

1. ..1 N. Waterman Ave.

left hmantlno, CA 82404

, ,.

· - .mlth's Carpet Service
i.J_'' \!l"'
- ~• 642 W• 10th Street

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

Mon, Tu• I a.t 1N

...

.dlfta.'l!:J E ffe.n f):)a.nie.l~

Pres,cttnl & G~neral Ma"agf'

Lloyd G. White, M.D.

.

Repair • Restretched

Make-up,'Manicures & Fin9trpa,nting

TOllr r,air

.....

.. "' .. , .,: '"~!-~

...

iverside/ '
San Bernardino

O V Ai.i T ., u S tO

6743 BROC KTO N
R t VERS I OE . C A , 9 2~0"
Tue• . - SAT. 9 TO g

..

"

,_.(W C ARS A. TAUC IC S
4 >l 4 'S 4 \.A~ S

l ( O.Sf All

(! if.it

on the Affirmative Marketing
Agreement signed between the
building Industry of Southern
California and U.S . Department
of Housing and Urban Development.
WAG meetings last for one
hour and begin promptly at 12:00
noon. The meetings are held at the
l~oys Club of San Bernardino,
' located at 1180 West 9th Street.
The public is invited to attend
and participate.

$'100.00

twlA 9(f$ & , , .OE.LS

£ bony

The lodge is known for
its interest and support for the
Perris area. To meet and greet
members of the lodge and area
friends, attend the dinner dance.

Are you looking for dependable
child' care, hot lunches, snacks,
in San Bernardino? Call 885-6203,
Monday thru Friday, ages 1-4.

Cemmualt, Bulaea lllreetor,

686 - 12~0

·s or other- members of the

619/325•2679
714/369-1554
P.O. Box 196
3639 University Ave. Ste. 207
Palm Springs, Calif. 92263
Riverside, Calif.

01:N ,

2.638

M . GOODM Af

ALE SSANDRO SLYD .

R I VERSIDE . CA 9 2508

7 1,4 653 -0233

M,N A-3 1:R

CAMERON FISH fl PONDS
LANDSCAPING

A
nm

Custom Ko, Ponds & l anlt Const
Sall WaterTa nlt Set Up
Fountains. Waterfall s
Water t.11tes. Hyacinths Plan ts
F,sh and Supplies
_

P
_ H_ o_ T_o_o_,._"'"
_ H_v_ rr_o_R_ E _v ir
_ R_v_ o _c_c _" '•
_ i_o N

6 AM JAM ES

682- 9550
RI VER SI DE. CA .

M Cerneron

(714) 7ts7-0445

Thursday,
21,1985
- . -- - - November
. . --- - -
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The toll'"'lng person(s) Is jare)
doing bus lness 11:
8 & N AU~O/RIV. BOOY I
PAINT WORKS870 N. Main St.
Riverside CA. 92501
Nathan D. Rushing
1619 N. Verde
Rialto, CA. 92376
Robert H. Hubbard
5673 Wagonwheel
San Bernardino CA. 92507
Nlchaill Reach
3675 Pontiac
Riverside, CA. 92509
Thia business Is conducted by
a general partne~hlp.
/S/ Nathan D. Rushing
Statement flied with the County
Clerk ot Rlvarslde County on:
Oct. 30, 1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot Ille original
statement on tile In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill No. 85-5693
/P/ 10-31&11-7, 14,21, 1985
Ed Woolridge
2227 University Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92507
Attorney for PIUlloner In pro per
SUPERIOR COURT OF cALIRIRNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
Case No. 174503
Oder to Show Cause Re Change
of Name (1277 C.C.P)
. Petitioner, ED WOOLRIOEGE, his
filed I peUllon with the Clerk
of this court tor an order changing
p1utloner1 name from
ED
WOOLRIDGE lo JERRELL EDWARD
WOOLRIDGE SR.
IT IS ORDERED that au persons
Interested In the above-tntltied
matter ·appear befora this court
on 12-16-85 at 8:30 1.111. In
Department Law & Motion, located
at 4050 Main Street, Rlversdle,
CA. 92501 and show CIUH, if
any, why the peUUon for cange
of name should not be grantad.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 1
copy of this order to shew cause
be published In the Bliek Voice
Newspaper I newspaper of general
circulation published In Riverside
County, CalHornla, once I week
for tour successive wHks prior
to the data set tor hearing on the
petition.
Dated: October 29, 1985
J. WIiiiam Mortland
Judge If the Superior Court
/P/ 11-7, 14,21 I 28,1985
:FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAIE
'STATEMENT
The tolowlng p1rsen(1) 11 (are)
doing bu1l11111 II:
C& L EQUIPMENT CO.
4816 Lis Tunas Dr.
Rlvlrslde, CA. 92504
John W. AIHng
4816 Lis Tunas Dr.
Rlvlrs~e CA. 92504
TIiis business II conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ John W: Allng
Slltemenl filed with the county
Clerk ot Rlvlralde County on:
Oct. 30,1985.
I .hereby certify that this copy Is
1 correct copy of the original
stallment on file In my offlca.
Wlllllm E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill No. 85-5692
/P/ 10-31 I 11-7,1ol,21,1985.

1

I

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(s) II (are)
doing bualnna 11:
PRESSURE WASHER COMPANY
STEAM 'N CLEAN
4076 Brockton Ave.
Rlffllde, CA. 92501
Gary.H. Grieshaber
4495 B1nlnl
Rlvffllde, CA. 92506 ,
This bUIIRIIII IS conducted by
an ln41ivldual.
/S/ Gary H. Grierahaber
Stallmenl flled wHh the County
Clerk II Rlvtrllde County on:
Nov. 14,1985.
I herllly Ctrtlty that this copy
Is I correct capy to the original
1tall1111nt on flit In my ottlcl.
Wlllllm E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill No. 85-5998
/P/11 -21 ,28 & 12-5, 12,1985
FICITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(I) la (are)
doing bualMII as:
U-RENT TO OWN
7 Hudson
Irvine, CA. 92720
Thomn JGaaph Trausch
7Hudaon
lrvlM, CA. 92720
Mark Edmuad Heydorff
7 Hudson
· Irvine, CA. 92720
This bUIIIIIII Is conducted by
1 general partnership.
/ S/ThomasJ. Trausch
Stat11111nl tiled with 1111 County
Clerk ot Rlvlrslde County on:
November 19,1985
1 hereby certify tfllt this copy
Is I correct copy of the original
1tallm1nt on file Ill my otflce,
Wlllllm E. Conerly, C011nty Clerk
FIie No. 85-6074
/P/ 11-21,18 & 12-5, 12, 1985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The followlng person(s) Is (are)
doing bus lness as:
THE INFORMATION STATION
3345 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92507
Jettrey A. Wright
2'672 Merit Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA. 92388
Robert
Wltherby
24672 Merit Ct._
Mareno Valley, CA. 92388
The business is conducted by
a general partnership
/S/ Jettrey A. Wright
Statement filed with the County
Clerk at Riverside County on:
Nov. 8,1.985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the orlglnal
statement flied in my ottlce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-5873
/P/ 11-14,21,28 I 12-5,1985

w.

tlCITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT .
The tollowlng parson(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
EDUCATIONAL FINANCIAL AIDE
SERVICE
2038 11th Str.
Riverside, CA. 92507
John McKinley Futch Sr.
2038 11111 Str.
Riverside, CA. 92507
This businass Is conducated by
an Individual.
StatemanI tiled with Iha County
Clerk ot Riverside County on:
Nov. 1,1985
I hereby cartlly that this copy
ii I correct copy of the original
stallment on file in my ottlca.
WIiiiam E. conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-5722.
/P/1 t-7,14,21 ,&28, 1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
The following parson(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
JIMS DOCK WORKS
6126 Stearns Or.
Riverside , CA. 92504
James V. Ramirez
' 6126 Stearns Dr.
Riverside , CA. 92504
This business is conducted by
an lndlvld u1I.
/S/ James V. Ramirez
Statement tiled with the County
Clerk ot Riverside County on:
Novamber 6,1985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my ottice.
WIiliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-5825
/P/ 11-7, 14,21 ,28,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The follawlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
BOGART'S CATERING
15485 Wahington St.
Rlvffllda, CA.92506
Lisa Ann Grace
15485 Washington SI.
Rlvlrslde, CA. 92506
&DIiien Marie Flrmlnger
5670 Troth
Mira Loma, CA. 91752
This buslnns is conducted by
1 general partnership.
/S/ LIia Grace
Statemant file with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
Nov. 12,1985
I hereby certlly that this copy
is a correct copy ot the original
statement on tile In my ottlce.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-5915
/P/11 -14,21 ,28 & 12-5,1985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE
SERVICE
3835 Stansell Dr.
Riverside , CA. 92501
Mark F. Buscher
3835 Stansell Or.
Riverside, CA. 92501
This business is conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Mark Fredrick Buscher
Statement lllld with the County
ot Riverside County on:
November 5,1985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement n file In my office .
William E. Conerly , County Clerk
FIia No. 85-5796
/P/11 -14 ,21 ,28&12-5,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LEAN' S
6024 Tyler SI.
Riverside, CA. 92503
Annie L. Riley
6036 Tyler SI.
. Riverside, CA. 92503
Lenore K. Skinner
2020 John SI.
Riverside, CA. 92503
This business is conducted by
a joint venture.
/S/ Annie L. Riley
Statement filed with the County
Clark of Riverside County on :
Nov. 12,1985
I hereby cartlty that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Wllllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-5898
/P /1 t-14,21 , 28,112-5, 1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The followlng person(s) la (are)
doing bu1111111 n :
ARLINGTON APPLIANCE
3676 Fanhlm St.
Rivrside, CA. 92503
John William Baker
3676 Farnham SI.
Riverside, CA. !12503
Pllrlcll Ruth Dtrkacz
3678 Farnham St.
Rlvffllde, CA. 92503
This business la conduclld by
• general partnarshlp.
/S/ John WIHiam Biker
Patricia R. Oerkacz
Statement fllld with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
November 19,1985
I herlby certHy that this capy is
1 ccirrict capy D1 1111 original
stallrnent on fill In my office.
WIiiiam E. C1111rly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-6113
/P/11-21 ,28& 12-5,12,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The foHowlng peraon(s) la (are)
doing business 11:
KEEP-SAKE BRONZING
725 E. 13th Street
Beaumont, CA. 92223
Mark Warren Enlley
725 E. 13th Street
Beaumont, CA. 92223
This business is conducted by
an lndlvldual.
I S/Mark W. Ensley
Statement filed with the County
Clerk ot Riverside County on:
Nov. 18,1985
I hereby certlly that this copy
is • correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my ottice.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-60'2
/ P/ 11-21,28 I 12-5, 12, 1985

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE' S SALE
YIII! are In dnfaull undar a. d11d
ot trust dated February 15,1983.
Unless you take acUon to protect
your property, olt miy be sold
at a publlc sale. II you need an .
explanation ot the nature of the
pretlldlng against you, you should
contact a lawyer.
Order No. C459594
T.S. No. 5833-8

poratlon, as Beneficiary, dated
February 15,1983, and recorded
In the olflca ot the County Recorder
of RIVERSIDE County, California,
on February 28, 1983, as Instrument No. 37014, for the purpose
ot paying obligations 11curad by
said 081d, Including the remaining
principal sum ot $58,084.40,
lhterest, advances, If any, under
the terms ot said Deed, and lees,
charges, and expenses of the

Notice Is hereby given that on
Thursday, December 5,1985 at
the hour of 2:00 p.m. at the
main antranca to the County Courthouse, 4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA. GOLDEN WEST
FINANCIAL CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, formerly
known as Trans-World Flnancial
Co. , a Delaware corporation and
successor by merger to Golden
Wast Financial Corporation, a
California corporation , as trustee,
wlll sell at public auction for cash
In lawful money of the United
States of America, all payable at
the um, of sale, the followlng
described real property, situated
In the City of Rubidoux, County
of Riverside, State of California:
LOT 2 OF CRESTWOOD PARK ,
AS SHOWN BY MAP ON FILE IN
BOOK 37, PAGE 11 OF MAPS ,
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA.

trustee.

Notice of Default In said obllgatlon
and ot ilectlon ot benetlcla,.y. to
sell or cause to be sold said
real property was recorded in the
office ot said County Recorder on
June 25, 1985, under instrument
No. 137676 DI said Oiflclal Recards.
This notice is given in compliance
with the damand theretofore made
on the trustee by said WORLD
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Dated: October 24,1985
C.ontrol No. 92106

The street address and other
common designation, if any, of the
real property described above 1s
purported to be:
4359 Opal Street,
Rubidoux, CA.
The undarsigned trustee disclaims
any liability tor any incorrectness
of the street address and other
common designation, ii any, shown
herein.
Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty regarding
title, possessloo, or encumbrances,
lo satisfy the obligations secured
by and pursuant to the power
of sale conferred In and by a
certain deed ot trust executed by
RAYMOND FRAZIER, A MARRIED
MAN , as Trustor, to GOLDEN
WEST FINANCIAL CORPORATION,
a Delaware corporation, as Trustae,
and WORLD SAVINGS AND LOAM
ASSOCIATION, A FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a carSTATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FIC11TIOUS BUSINESS
NAME: ,
Thi IDllllwlllg peraon(I) hll (have)
1bllMIOllld the UH D1 Ille llctl11oul
btl1l11111 naN:
Rllll 11-,Maltl M1rltet
ILIZ01 ....gton,
Rlvlnkll, CA. 92503
The flctltloul bu1l11111 name reflrred ID lbM • tied In 11""'11de
County on Nov. 12, 1985.
Yoiing Rah
171 N. De Lay Ave:
Covina. CA. 91722
Thia business was conduct, by
Yong Roh
/S/ Young Roh
This stitemant WIS IHed with
the County Clerk ot Riverside
County on:
Nov. 13,1985
Wlllam E. Conerly, Clerk

Fill No. 85104
/P/ 11-21,28 & 12-5,12,1985

Health Watch:
Getting The Lead Out
Lead has been used for
years to increase the octane
rating of gasoline and improve your car's performance.
Leaded gasoline, however,
may adversely affect people's
health .

Riverside Branch
NAACP General
Membership Meeting,
Nov. 25th
The Riverside Branch of the
NAACP will hold its regular scheduled Geruea1 Membership meeting
at Campus · Ford on November
25,1985. Campus Ford is located
at 3600 Iowa Ave. which is approximately three (3) blocks north
of University Avenue.
Persons who are or will be
taki~g out membership with the
Riverside Branch will be eligible to
participate in the drawing . for . a
prize that will include a nde in
a limousine to a local restaurant
with $100.00 cash.
For more \nfonnation, contact
Gene at 788-4420 or the Branch
Office at 686-2227 .

The total amount at the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the property to be sold and
reasonable
estimated
costs,
expenses, and advances al the
time of the initial publication of
the Notice ot Sale Is $65,454.80.

The Federal Center for Disease Control estimates that
four of every 100 childrer.i
under t he age of five have too
much lead in their blood.
Now, cars are built to run
on unleaded gasoline and the
Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA) has de veloped
a program to reduce the lead
in gasoline by half this year
and eliminate it completely
by 1988.
No lead doesn't ha ve to
mean lower octane. Arco
Chemical Company, a division of Atlantic Richfield
Company, has developed a
methanol blend for gasoline
called OXJNOL~ Octane Enhancer which can replace the
octane qualities oflead. In addition, tests have shown that
this precise blend reduces hydroca rbon emissions by an average of 25 percent and carbon monoxide emissions by
an average of 45 percent. The
EPA-approved mixture consists of 91 percent unleaded
gasoline, 4.5 percent methanol, and 4.5 percen t cosolvent wh ich acts as a link between the methanol and othe r
components.

GOLDEN WEST FINANCIAL CORPORATION , a Delaware corporation,
formerly known as Trans-World
Financial Co., a Delaware corporation and successor by merger
lo Golden West Financial Corporation, A California corporation,
Trust111970 Broadway, Oakland,
California 94612 (415) 944-7680
By: Nett Sanders
By: Carole Sidito
/ P/ 11-7,14,21 ,1 985

• A contented mind is a
continual feast."
English proverb

OUTREACH PROGRAM
ASSISTANT

AppHcatlon Deadline: Fri.,
December 6, 1985
Salary: $10,400 annual
40 hr. wk., 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. weekdays
Benefits Include vacation
and holidays; medical/dental
/life insurance; credit
union affiliation.
Position is primarily responsible for performing
general clerical and reception duties and assisting
with crisis counseling and
other support services tor
victims and families of
domestic violence. Also
coordinates community education ,services and prepares monthly statistical
reports.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Serves as Outreach office
receptionist and performs
clerical duties.. Monitors
client records and prepares
monthly reports.
• Provides crisis counseling
on the crisis telephone line,
and to drop-in clients as
needed.
• Coordinates community
education services, includ-

Ing scheduling speakers,
preparing written and other
materials, and 'arranging
for. necessary audio visual
equipment.
MNMUM QUAUFICAT'a.S:
Demonstrated skills and
knowledge gained through
employment, educational
and/or voluntaer experience
in
crisis
intervention
counseling and clerical work,
ability to work cooperatively
with the public, staff; Board
of Dil'8Ctors, and volun1atrs.
Must possess accurate typing and filing skills, and an
ability to use a calculator.
Demonstrated ability to relate on a non-judgemental
supportive basis to Individuals In crisis and to handle
conflicts; to make appropriate decisions and take
appropriate action in stressful situations and emergencies; a basic under.'
standing of the cultural and
socioeconomic problems of
women; a basic understanding of the dynamics
of domestic violence and
its
effects.
BIiinguai
Spanish/English will be
given high preference.

Obtained by contacting:
RCCADV (714) 684-1720
or 684-7828 Monday - Fri.
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Applications can be picked
up in person at:
Inland Counties Legal
Services 45550 Grace St:,
Indio 92202
All Applications Must Be
Mailed To:
RCCADV, P.O. Box 910
Riverside, CA. 92502
Applications must be postmarked Friday, December 6

$60.00 PER HUND,RED
PAID FOR REMAILING
letters from home!
Send
self-addressed,
stamped envelope for information/application. Associates, Box 95-8, Roselle,
NJ. 07203.
/P/ 10/ 3-,12/12,1985.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now Hiring. Call 805
687-6000
Ext. R-4659 for current
federal liitt.
/ P/ 11-31 thru 12-19,1985

Interviews to be held Tue. ,
December 17,1985 In the
Desert Area . Applications

Loveland
~till Rejoicing
So far, in the past three weeks,
we haue been having a beautiful
time at Loveland rejoicing in the
Lord while celebrating our Tenth
Anniversary Jubilee. Friends have
traveled far and near to esteem
our dear Pastor Chuck and wife
C harlyn . It has been a joy to us,
the members, as much as it has
been for Pastor and his lovely
wife Charlyn.
,
We have been blessed by
•
I
timely ~ssages from speakers
such as: Dr. Bill Bright of I
Campus Crusade for Christ International; Channel 7's Anchorman
Larry Carroll, Pastor Kenneth
Ulmer of Faithful Central Church,
L~s Angeles ; Paul Waxer, head
of Miami World Sp:,r,ts, inc .;
Former Motown producer and
writer, Frank Wilson, now executive
director of BARAC and Ralph
Drollinger, president of NEW

as a chapel frequent speaker.
Each Sunday evening during
the entire month special tribute
programs have taken place in
honor of Pastor and Mrs. Singleton.
It seems that words and other
expressions of appreciation for
their leadership over the past 10
years are not enought to express
our love and gratitude.
The observance will climax
witb..,a_snesW;rw:u:ds banquet at
the_Holiday inn in Riverside, Friday,
November 29tft~ 6:30 p.m. E.K.
Bailey, founde1 and pastor of
Concoo:i Missionary Baptist Church,
Dallas, Texas will be flying in
that day to be the keynote speaker.
Program chairperson is Fannie
Autry.
Focusing dn the Anniversary
theme, "Aiming High for the
Kingdom," we are praying and
planning for the•"best" celebration
ever for a couple most deserving.

FOCUS , producer of Julius Erving's
"Sports Focus" on ESPN .
And there is still more excite·
ment yet to come. There will be
more accolades and tokens of
appreciation shown to Pastor Chuck
and the First lady at the 7 p.m.
worship service Sunday, November
24th at which time the guest
speaker will be Pastor J .E. Henry,
a former pastor of First Baptist
of North Fontana. Pastor, Henry,
who has worked with Pastor Chuck
in the area of church growth,
is pastor of Victory Bible Church
in Pasadena.
During the 11 o'clock service
that morning, John Werhas who
heads Victory Ministries, will be
the keynote speaker. His.Ministries
provide chapel services for teams
such as the L.A. Rams , Raiders,
Dodgers and the California Angels.
Pastor Chuck has been invited
'

Seniors to Hear
Services Available
San Bernardino County
Senior Affairs Commission
for the National Counsel on Aging
San Bernardino County, will hold
a workshop at St Paul A.M.E.
Church Social Hall, Wednesday,
December 4 , 1985 at 11:00 a .m .,
21st and Herrington, San Ber·
nardino .
Senior Affairs Commissioner,
Daothy lnglram repats the meeting

,

I

and ~ome repairs.
A panel of knowledgable
resource persons will present
services available to seniors and
a question and answer peroid
will follow.
Dennis Jackson, is the commission's executive director. For
information call, 383-386,.

is ,being planned in the community
in conjunction with the Golden
Gleaners Seinor Citizens of St.
Paul A.M.E. Church to inform them
of services available to seniors.
The meeting will focus on
transportation, legal affairs, nursing
health care, recreation, social
security, part-time employment,

KUOR
Cherrapungi, India has an
annual average rainfall of
432 inche.--36 feet!

CHILD-SIZE
RELIEF
Dorool
D

-

THEDORCOC
PEDIATRIC
FORMULAS
C

1985 DOR SEY LABORATOAIES 10IVIS ION OF SANDOZ . INC

r:121:1: 41)§
r=or your
~ental l)ropertY

89.1 FM
wir l-f soul, Rock, REGGAE, GOSpEI,
polkA, bluEs, jAzz, CHRisriAN, TEX-MEX,
folk ANd spEciAhy pROGRAMs ...

·• NEEDS SPONSORS•
SuppoRT COMMUNiry RAdio ANd GET
AiRTiME EXpOSURE foR you_RbusiNESS.
CAll 7Q2 -0721 foR MORE iNfo.

in COMMUNITY RENTALS
MAIL TO:
Community Rentals

Many sm all rodents live
out their entire existence
without ever straying
more than 20 f eet from the
place of their birth.

EMPLOYMEN~
OPPORTUNITI S.

3975 Madison St.
Riverside. CA 92504

COMMUNITY

RENTALS.
AND HOMES FOR SALE

IN EXpE1'<1SiVE
AdvrrHiSiN<;
AITFRNATiVF

..
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI
Fraternity's First
Achievement Award
Banquet A Success
The KAPPA ALPHA PSI
Fraternity held their first achievement award banquet on Nov. 1
at Raincross Square in Riverside.
The honorable Tom Bradley,
Mayor of the city of Los Angeles
was the keynote speaker with Mr.
John W . Mack, executive director
of the Los Angeles Urban League
as the master of ceremonies.
ihe honorees were Joe Aguilar,
Nick Tavaglione, Don F. Kenny,
Al Davis, Lynette B. Forte, Cheryl
and Hardy Brown, and Cheryl
Miller. Receiving special community
awi'lrds were Mayor Ab Brown,

Jean Grier, Praxedes Loya, Rev.
L. B. Moss and Jane Camey.
Approximately 370 persons
participated and some ·of those
in attendance were, Clare Tabler
and his wife Elaine; Mr. & Mrs.
Tom Wolf; Mr. Art Pick, and
Councilman Bob Bowers.
A private reception was held
at the home of Mayor Ab and
Virginia Brown with over 100
dvic and community leaders invited.
The Mayor of Los Angeles was
_well received by the Riverside
community.

AWARDEE CHERYL Mill.ER,
Olympic Gold Medalist shares
with Mayor Ab Brown, her
successes since the games last

Photos by Sam James

Randall Bacon, newly elected
Grand Polmarch

TOM BROWN, Polmarch
Riverside Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Psi.
STEVE CLUTE, Assemblyman,
Virginia Brown, wife of Mayor,
Tom Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Wolf, of the Holiday Inn
greet Tom Bradley.

MR. & MRS. CLAIR TABOR greet
Tom Bradley,

JOHN MACK, .of the Los Angeles
Urban League shakes hands with
Polmarch Tom Brown.

United Negro College
_fund Member Colleges
Alabama
Miles College (Birmingham)
Oakwood College (Huntsville)
Stillman College (Tuscaloosa)
Talladega College (Talladega)
Tuskegee Institute (Tuskegee)

North Carolina

MAYOR BRADLEY of Los
Angeles, laughs at the funniest
joke he's heard in a while by

Barber-Scotia College (Concord)
Bennett College (Greensboro)
Johnson C. Smith University
(Charlotte)
Livingston College (Salisbury)
Saint Augustine's College
(Raleigh)
Shaw University (Raleigh)

none other than Mayor Ab
Brown.

Ohio
Arkansas
Wilberforce Unviersity (W~berforce)
Philander Smith (Little Rock)

South Carolina

Aorida

Benedict College (Columbia)
Chaflin College (Orangeburg)
Morris College (Sumter)
Voorhees College (Denmark)

Bethune-c.ookman (Daytona Beach)
Edward Waters College
(Jacksonville)
Florida Memorial College (Miami)'

Georgia
Atlanta Unviersity (Atlanta)
Clark College (Atlanta)
lnterden ominational Theological
Center (Atlanta)
Morehouse College (Atlanta)
Morris Brown College (Atlanta)
'Paine College (Augusta)
Spelman College (Atlanta)

Louisiana

Tennessee
Fisk University (Nashville)
Knoxville College (Knoxville)
Lane College (Jackson)
LeMoyne-0-.ven College (Memphis)

Texas
Bishop College (Dallas)
Huston· Tillotson College (Austin)
Jarvis Christian College (Hawkins)
Paul Quinn College (Waco)
Texas College (Tyler)
Wiley College (Marshall)

Dillard University (New Orleans)
Xavier University (New Orleans)

Virginia

Mississippi

Saint Paul's College (Lawrenceville)
Virginia Union University
(Richmond)

Rust College (Holly Springs)
Tougaloo College (Tougaloo)

FRANCES Prescott and Norton
Younglove meet Mayor Bradley.

A mind is a terrible
thing to waste! Give to the
United Negro College Fund...

OLD FRIENDS Nick Tavaglione
and Mayor Tom Bradley.

FRAT
BROTHERS
and
pharmacists Al Stevens and

Larry King, enjoyed the first
Kappa awards dinner.

Did You Forget To
~ubscribe??
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Perspectives,.Politics & Opinons
Philip Morris Sponsors Media/ Business Conferenl'e:
Publisher Congratulated
Dear Cheryl,
·Congratulations on
your
appointment to the City Planning
Commission. I know this will be
a challenging and rewarding
experience for you.
I wish the best for you with
continued success inthe future.
Sincerely,
Melba Dunlap
Supervisor Second District
Riverside County

Dear Cheryl Brown,
On behalf of Dukes-Dukes
and Associates, we want to congratulate you on your recent'
appointment to the San Bernardino
City Planning Commission.
We look forward to working
with you and the ' rest of the
commission members.
Please give me a call if I
can be of any assistance.
Sincerely,
Vivian Nash

Black Publishers, Corporate Execs Talk Business, History, Anti-Smoking Campaigns
Both Groups Proud of Their Years
of Close Cooperation. But See Mutual
Dangers in Threats to Tobacco Industry·
'.\ [W YO RK "- o\ . 18.
\ inet 1·-t hrce
publisher, o f black llC\\ spapers from 28
iitates a nd t he Di, trict o f Colu mbia mer
to r two d ays last wc,k w ith c o r porate
o ffic ial; in the firs t " P h il ip Morris
Media Businc,s Conlcie ncc" to ,trcngthen and b roaden wha t sc1·eral pa rt ic ipants
sa id was a long-time an d mutua l!\' benefic ia l part ne rsh ip.
· ·
In ,eve ral spirited and wide-ra ngi ng
d iscussio ns. the pa rti ci pa nt:, also soug ht
ways to bu ild eve n c ldser cooperation in
the fut ure a nd to asses, their mu tual co nc e rn s fort he excess e s or anti-, mo k i ng
ca mp aig n s a ime d at d es t royi ng t he
to bacco industry.

Welcomed to Grand H~·att
"We value your frie ndsh ip a nd su ppo rt," said Sta l)ley S. Scott , Vice P resi-

Early civil rights supportfr
He ad ded that Philip Mo rris ha d a lso
bee n the f irst c igaren e company to hire
bla ck salespc rsom and was an early s uppo rter o f natio nal civ il rights o rganirntions. d es pite th e outc ries ' and boyco tts
o f some angry wh ites.
D r. Wil lia m Lee. Fi rst Vice P resident
o f the Nati ona l News pa pe r Publisher:,
As sociati o n (N !\PA). and Publisher of
7 ht' Sacra111enru Oh.vetTe:-. agreed that
Phili p Morris had bee n a mud , better
fr ie nd to hia c~ nc w~p,1pc r, t han mo s•
o the r cor.po rat io ns.
Ho weve r. Lee said. he a nd !llS colleagues wil l s uomit to ma ny ma_1o r business co rpo ratio ns doc umentation to su bstantia te the need fo r increase, in ad vertising sc hedule:, fo r black newspa pe r; .
" America's more t han 500 htack news pape rs. with a tota l circu la ll nP upwa rds
of s ix milli o n. provid e uniqu<: ad1·e rtisin g. ma rketi ng and p ro mN io nai opp ort u nitic:, fo r adYe rt 1scrs." l.e:· sa1C. "and
o ur inco mes have n ot kc pLnacc' "ith o ur
grow th as an indu ,tr) no r "it h u ur ~i.:~roc keti ng costs:·

IECHF Thanks·Voice
Dear Mrs. Brown,
On behalf of the Board of
Directors and staff of the Inland
Empire Community Health Center,
I wish to express my sincere
appreciation for the feature articles
about IECHE that appeared in the
Voice newspaper and the special
tabloid of the Sun newspaper. .
·
You and your staff have been
so understanding and cooperative
in helping us in our endeavor to
provide primary health care to
families in the inland communities.
Without a newspaper such as
yours, our job would be much
more difficult.
Thank you so much
Sincerely,

Arthur J. Forbes
Executive Director

dent a nd D m:cto r o! Corp o1·,n e A tl a1r,.
Phi lip Morri, Com pa nies Inc .. i:: v. elco m i ng the publ is hn ., to the: ( , ra nd
l;{ \'att Hotel.
" Your ma rk et, a re o ur mark:::, ." sa id
Scot t. a former edit o r of T/1(' Me111phi.1
U<>rid. " We need to d isc us, with you
bot h o u r successes and our c ha lle nges.
a nd to reassure vo u that we wili neve r
take yo u fo r g ra n.ted." S cott said.
M s. Jere Smith . Publishe r o f Th e
Caf}irol 0 111/ook, Ta llahassie. F l. .. agreed
w it h the concept and added : "Ind ustry
a nd b l\u.:k news pape rs must c ontinue to
ta lk so we will know ho w v:e can be useful to o ne an o ther."
A nd M,. Pat O'Flynn T llomas. Publisher of Th e Mi/11·aukee Journal. noted
t hat suc h di scussions " help m with an
a p p reciatio n o f both our ro les."
Phi lip Morri s had bee n th e fi r s.t
nat io na l ad ver tise r to use blac k newspape rs. Frank Resnik, President and
C hief Executive O ffice r, Philip Morris
U.S. A .. to ld the gro up.

Wid e ranging talk~

THE COl\1-1:-:RE:'IICE "K1·, 1u,1t•r··
was Hu11:h Cullman. \'it·•• Cl~,iirmun
of the Roartl. Philip ltor r is Cnm11anit•,; In<•,. who toltl tilt' pu hlish1•r,
'"tilt' str0ll!(f'st suft'!(Ullrtl U!(Ui11,t di,t·rimination is tolt·rant·t•,"

While advc rt ismg pro1·ed to be n nc of
th e confere nce's most popula r top ics. the
g ro up a lso t o uc hed on business practices, sales. ma rketing. m ino rity purchas ing prog rams . the rece nt Philip Morris
acquisition of General Foods and the

Penalizing Tax Payers
~~jtor:

EARLY ARRIVALS for tlw first .. Philip !\torri~ Vlt·dia / Ru,in1· ,, Confrr.-n<·•··· "t·r,·, from l,•ft, GuJ· L Smith I\.
\ 'it·.- l'r•·sidt>nt. Coqioratt• Affairs. Philip '\forri, LS.A. : Vis. Bohhit• FostPr, Editor. 1'/11, Portl,11ul .'ikflmwr;
G1•or11•· J. Pow,•11 , Dir,·rtor. Sul,·s Opt'rations. Philip '\'Jorrie L S ..·\ , ; '\b. Pal Pourul,. Puhlislwr. Tit,, Portland
01,." •rn•r; Stan It·,· S. St·olt. Vi<'<' Prt•sid,·nt. Dir,•t'tor of Corporufr Affairs. Philip Morri s Companit•s lil<'. and th•·
ronf,•rt•nt·t• t'Oll\.;,,wr: and Ms. Lt•nora Cartrr. Puhlisht•r, T/11, Ht111.</t111 f 't1nn1rd Timl'.,.
effects of the a nti-s moking campaigns.
Hugh Cullman. \'ice Chairman. Philip
Mor ris Co mpa nie~. Inc .. told the g roup
a t lunc r t hat " the rea l i,sue is not s m o king 1·c rs us non- sm o ki ng the rea l is slLe
i~ d 1scr1mina t io n I crsus tolerance . Disc rimina tion is wrong . no ma tter wha t 1t
is base d o n a nd the strongest safeguard
aga inst discrimination is to lerance."
A nd Gu v Smith. Vice President for
Corp orate Affairs. Philip Mo rris U.S.A ..
said if the publishe rs agreed that a nt ism o king regulatio ns ha ve been used to
hurt pe o ple. the n the~ should cxrla in to
the ir rcad..:r, tha t t11csc rule, . "r~-~cd in
the name of the co mmo n good. coinc ide
wit Ii a na rroµ \'icw of l, topia .. . a Uto pia
tha t d oes no: irn: ludc ,·o u ··

Supports tobacco industr y
·1he publ"hcr o r The

J .11.I'

A ngele.,

f-lera/d /)1.1n111ch. .J oh n Ho l<>mon. took

the iss ue turthc r. stat mg· "I am o ffend ed
when a n a nti-,111ok1ng aO\ocate want, tu
tram ple: o n m~ r igh t, a s a smoke:·. hu t
' ais<> ,~c great dangc,· ,ri thei r a tte mpts
to des1ro 1· t he tobacco ,nc!ust n Suc h a
mo\l· " ou ld d o 1.trea• damal!c IP ou r
nati o na , ccono m,·';rnd d e\ astatc mam of
the publicatio ns i·q1rc, c nted here ·· ·
" Since the lnu ndinu of /-i·eew11,111'.\
Joumal in thi, Cit\' 1:1 !8'.:7,'' Scott ., aid.
" bla ck newspape r~ 11a1 e bee n 111 t he forl'fro nt o f the strUggi1. o f black A mericam
for freedom. ci\ ii nghh and tor econo mic
dn-c lopmt:nt
·· Ph ilip Mor ri, 1s pro ud and happ ) to
co unt thi, 1alucd r,me rica n re,oun:c a, a
fr1enct:· Scott ,aiu

A'.\10:\(; lht· mor•· t.han oni, hutulr,·u anti l'ifl~,J);lrl•K'.~t•anls in tbt· first "'Phili11
'.\1orri, '.\le,li11 / B11,inl'.- <.011frr1•1u·1·.'' ,-,•rt• ( .\)Br. William L1•1•. First\ it·••
Pr.,,i,lt•nl oftlH' \ational '\, · "~l"'J ►t· r Puhli~h.-r., \.-m·iatio11 anti thl' Puh1,,_.h,• r or Tllf• ,"i11,.,-111111•11t11 Olis1•rn•1·; (ll) l.0111.n,orth Qui11n. Pnhli~lu·r or
'/'/,,, .Ui,·hiJ.!flll (.'/11·1111i,·l1• i11 l) pJroil: (C) (.;,•or!!t' h.nox. Dirt•<·tor. Corporult•
( :0111111t11tinttio11,. l'liilip \lorri, Companit·, lru·.: (I)) \\,. ll,·n•·•· Si111011,.
Ex,•1·11ti"• .h,i,tanf to tlw E'-•·•·uti"· \"it·•· l'r,•,i,lt•nt. \1urk.-tini,:. l'hilip
'.\lorri, l .S. \.: (E) i;arth Ht••·" ·,. 'ir.. 1'111,li,i ... r o l T/11, .Hi11111i 'l'i1111•..:
(F) ""· \11111· Hro1«i,·r. \ , . i, tant to tlH' Pr,·~ i1k11t. Tl11· ·i.,hu,·,·o !11,-tilut.-.

.

In determining income subject
to fed~ taxation, lndMduals who
itemize can deduct property and
other taxes which they pay to
state and local government. As
a part of a major tax overhaul,
Congress is now considering a
proposal to eliminate or limit this
dedoctioo. It that occurs, individuals
will wind up paying federal .income
taxes on that portion of their
· earnings which funds public education and other community services. As such, the "real" cost of
local services will go up; and, in
the long run we won't be able to
provide services which would
otherwise be available.
-. Under t~is proposal, even
people who don't itemize their
taxes will lose, because services
for them and their children will
go down. Further, community pressure will rise to increase commercial tax rates (including taxes on
rental untis) in order to help homeowners shoulder the loss of their
property tax deduction.
Nationally, the deduction of
state and local taxes comprises
only 11 % of the $400 billion of
deductions and credits made available each year to individuals and
corporations. Unlike a number
of exotic tax shelters to protect
personal wealth (which would
remain), the deduction of local
taxes encourages a public purpose
(e.g., th education of our children).
Further, more than one half the
people who deduct their taxes
earn less than $30.000 per year
(hardly a benefit targeted to the
wealthy). State and local tax deduc- .
tibility was singled out (with a
few of the others) for elimination
because the Treasurey Department
needed a benefactor to "pay" for

'i;t
i~
~-o-¼.1:'4:,,~

~-

. LISTEI\ING CAREFLLLY durin g lhl' "urk~hop on 1uln·r1isini.: wrn·
Wilbe rt Tatum. Chairman, 'l'ht> Am.,tf'rdnm NPu·s, of '.'ie,- York Cit~·- in th.for~"round and. in thl' rt•ar. from 1.-ft, WawrlJ Eash·~·- Pn·sid .. 111. 7'/,p Philn,1,./11hia 1'rih1111e; Ms . J,.re S mith, Puhli~ht>r. The C"pitol Outlool.·, of Tallahnss ie, FL.; and' William Garth. Publi~ht•r. 'fhP Chi,·ago Ciri.zn1s Group.

CHI-:<.:h.f'\G 01 Tu t·op~ of 1'lw At/mt/ti fh,il,Y Jli,rld
,n·r•· William A. S1·ott Ill, l1·ft. Ath,·rti,-inl' '\1unal(.-r fo r
1'IU'.4111111tu lfi,rl,/Gro111•an,I Frank R,·snik . Pr,•si1lt•nl
and Chid l.xt·rntiw Offit·rr, Philip Morri, l'.S.A. Th"
JFor/,1 i, om· of tlirt•e hla,·k dailies in tlw l'.S.

"THE DE.-\.\ " of hla.-1, puhli.• lwr,-. Dr. Carlto11 (;oodl,•tt,
Puhl i,-lwr of tht• nirw llt'" ,pUfH'rs in Th,•.,,, 11 R ••1111rlt'r
(; rm11,, S an F'raru·i,ro. CA .• 1,·ft. ro11,·,·11tratt·, ,lurinµ u
tlinnt·r mt"al on a point mad ,· h~ U r. :Hihon R.-id. Pub•
li , lwr of 1'l1e .' \orft1lk Jour1111 I 11111I (; ,,;,1,,,

.

the new tax breaks -- without
sacrificing the old sacred cows.
In sum, eliminating local/state
deductions is a tax on a tax,

which creates a national policy
to penalize taxpayers for supporting
our public schools.
Betty Waters

·,·-,~----------------------

JULIAN BONO
Don't back Angola rebels
By Julian Bond

After his capture, du Tait admitted
"As in all our operations, we do that on three other occasions he had
them, and UNITA claims the responsi- led South African soldiers deep inside
bility," Capt. Wynand Johanes du Toit Angola, killing leaders of the African
said. "We were supposed to paint 'Viva National Congress asleep in their
homes in Maputo, and destroying a
UNITA' in the tarred road."
The tarred road runs by the Gulf Oil bridge and railroad line at the Giraul
storage tanks at Malongo, in Cabinda River in Mocamedes Province.
South African troops - presumably
Province, in Angola. Captain du Tait
and his eight commandos were sup- without du Toit - attacked the oil refinery in Luanda in November 1981
posed to destroy the tanks.
Du Tait, until his capture in May by and the Lomaum Dam in Benguela
Angolan soldiers, was a veteran of Province in 1983; they destroyed a pasabotage raids aimed at destabilizing per factory in Anto Catumbela in
Angola. Credit for the damage was to March 1983, and kidnapped 66 Czechogo to UNITA, the counterevolutionary slovakians; they attacked the Labita
Engineering Yards of the Bengueala
force financed by South Africa.
Railroad in July 1984 and tried to sink
two ships at the Luanda docks the next
month.
But the South Africans aren't the
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
only foreign forces interested in helpEstablished February 1973
ing UNITA destroy Angolan bridges
and U.S.-owned oil refineries, and
murder people in their beds.
Adjudicated • legal rwwspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, Case number 108890 by t
UNITA may soon be aided in these
Court of RlYenide County.
acts by a healthy infusion of cash from
CJ< VOICE Is a weekly ,-spaper ~bltshed IYtl'Y Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.0
the United States. That is, if some
1581, Rlwrtide, Caltfomlll 92507. Telephone (714) 824-8884 or (714) 682-6070.
members of Congress, the Central InThe Bl.ACK VOICE sells for 25 ainls por copy. Subscrtptlon Is $15.00 per year. Out of state s
lions.,. $18.00por 1/W'·
telligence Agency and the Department
The Bl.ACK VOICE'Sobjecttw ts to ......e the c,ttre community.
of Defense have their way.
News raeases appearing In the Bl.ACK VOICE do not necessarily express the policy, nor the opln
Over the objections of Secretary of
the publtllhon.
State George Shultz, a bill introduced
The BLACK VOICE .....,_ the ri!i>t to edit or rewrite al news releases.
by Reps. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., Jack
Kemp. R-N.Y., and 26 others would
Co-Publlshers
HARDY L. AND OiERYL R. BROWN
give UNITA $27 million in "non-lethal" aid and covert military
assistance.

The aid amount matches - dollar
for dollar - the money Congress (influenced as much by "Rambo" as by
Reagan) has given to the contras, who
daily invade Nicaragua from Honduras and Costa Rica.
The "covert military assistance" is
permissible since the repeal earlier
this year, of the Clark Am~ndment
which had outlawed the covert assis~
tance given by the CIA to UNITA's at. tempts to topple the Angolan
government.
To his credit, Shultz has tried to stop
the aid to UNITA.
"The legislation which Congressmen Kemp and Pepper have proposed
is ill-timed," Shultz said.
Kemp, Pepper and their colleagues
and supporters inside the Defense Department and the CIA say UNITA
needs help to battle an estimated
30,000 Cuban troops inside Angola.
But the Cubans are there because of
raids like the one led by du Toit. They
are there to protect the Angolan government from invasion by South
Africa.
Six Democrats on the House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Africa
have written other members of Congress opposing the Kemp-Pepper bill.
"Any U.S. aid to UNITA," they
wrote, "would ally us with South Africa in its regional aggression and effectively undermine our ability to pressure South Africa to dismantle
apartheid."
And it would mean that attempts by
other du Toits to destory American
businesses in Africa - and possibly
American lives - would in the future
enjoy the sponsorship of the people of
the United States.
0 1995, NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ~N.

s. B. Valley College
•

Forms Colombtan
Relief
Fund • • •
·
The San Bernardino Valley
College is accepting donations for
the Colombian Relief Fund. All
money shall be given to the local
chapter of the American Red Cross,
on December 18, as part of a
Christmas aid gift to the survivors

PholuRraph1 hi' Bill J.:ell_r.

of that disaster. Checks and
mon"ey-orders should be made out
to: American Red Cross," with
"Colombian Volcano" bemg notated
somewhere on the c~ecks and
money-orders. All donations can be
handed over to either the Student
Services or Student Senate Offices
in the Campus Center, during
college hours. For further · information, contact Patrick J. Lewis
at (714) 888-6511, extension 189
or 190.

Myzz Edyee's Soul
Food Diner
Visit the Art Gallery
4104 Park Avenue and 11th
Riverside, CA.

Banquet & Meeting Room
Available

(714) 369-3467
BestSoulFoodinthe
Inland Empire
Free Ice Tea or Lemonade (with this ad)
Closed Sunday & Monday
Open Tues-Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Special! All Lunch & Dinner
Entree $2. 99
(except for chitterlings & ribs)

Caters to Diet Restriction & Vegetarians

Read The Voice
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